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Six Miles Deep land Claims:

calls

Confederacy
.

for

_

National Day of Peaceful
Protest

'T

Six Nations of the Grand River

y

,

The Six Nations Haudenosaunne Confederacy has called
for a "national" day ofpeaceful protests to highlight
"intrusions onto Six Nations lands."
She said they plan to build
Confederacy council decided

A

Saturday's meeting, developers
plan to build a 250 house subdivision on lands along the Highway
Six cutoff that are "Six Nations
lands. The developer said the lands
are under Crown patent and they
plan to build there."
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(Continued on page 2)
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Band Council will say thanks but no
thanks to a federal government offer of $400,000 to
buy bottled water for a limited number of Six
Nations residents.
Band Council made the decision Monday night to
send a letter to Indian and Northern Affairs refusing
the offer of $400,000 to buy bottled water after
senior administrative officer Glenn Forest explained
band staff had reviewed INAC's offer and found it
did not meet even Six Nations immediate needs.
"The Water Crisis report called for an immediate

injection of $6 million . INAC agreed to $400,000."
And he said they put strings on the money.
"They want a cost sharing arrangement that is
unfair. We have no discretionary funds to involve
ourselves in any kind of cost share."
He told council it was time to take off the gloves.
"We recommend advocacy and lobbying. Clean
water is a basic necessity of life that INAC is not
providing."
Band Council agreed to send off a letter refusing
the $400,000.
The move comes just as Liberal MP Lloyd St
(Continued on page 2)

¡ovin" it

he (Harris) said in a negative context," said David Moran, former
executive assistant to ex- attorney

general Charles Harnick.
Moran told the inquiry into the
1995 shooting death of native
activist Dudley George that he
interpreted Harris's comments

linking the Holocaust and the burial ground protest at Ipperwash
Provincial Park as a call for police
to be proactive to preserve public
safety.
"It's really important for officials
to act before a tragedy occurs,"
(Continued on page 2)
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Six Nations says no to $400,000 for
water; St. Amand expects answer soon
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It's that time ofyear again, when the schools and halls were crowded with people like councillor Carl Hill and
resident Judy Farmer looking for Christmas presents at local craft sales Saturday when local crafters showcased elegant Christmas decorations at the community hall (Photo by Donna Duric)

FOREST, Ont. (CP)- Comments
attributed to former premier Mike
Harris linking the Holocaust to a
native burial ground protest
shouldn't be taken out of context
and cast in a negative light, the
Ipperwash inquiry heard Tuesday.
"Certainly I didn't take anything

282 Argyle St.,
Caledonia Resturant
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Harris taken out of context, aide tells
Ipperwash inquiry
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Editor

through the bypass and connect to
Townsend. "We feel this should be
stopped. We are trying to raise
awareness. These are not their
lands to develop and we are asking
for your support to hold a peaceful
protest about this."
Haldimand County Council is
reviewing its official plan.
That plan will include the
Caledonia master servicing plan
and a growth plan. Caledonia's
plan calls for the building of a second bridge at McClung Road, a
new road to take traffic off the
bridge and through new south residential areas to Highway Six.
Developers also told county council Caledonia's housing plans for
the next 20 years will fall short of
the demand by ,672 homes.
Developers are also looking at 93

Wednesday November 9, 2005

Its starting to look a lot like Christmas.

By Lynda Powless

Saturday to call for the protest after
a group of women told them the
town of Caledonia is not only
developing lands claimed by Six
Nations, without the community's
approval, but plans to continue its
expansion onto Six Nations lands.
Janie Jamieson, one of the women
who protested the expansion of a
housing development at Highway 6
and Sixth Line to mark the anniversary of the Haldimand Deed last
week, told Confederacy council,
"this isn't all Caledonia is doing."
Dawn Smith, another protester
told Confederacy Chiefs at
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miry members are concerned
of
about
the
development
Caledonia coming a Six Natiow.
"These are big developments.

southern Caledonia.
She said developers are building
right next to Six Nations the old
"Seventh line Bridge. They -plan to
put a whole development in that

They are going to bring with them
all the problems that cities bring
and they're going to be right on our

a

"People are

worts.

about what's

on These are our lands," she

sping
aid.

They're in jmparely and no one
seems to be doing anyMmg"
Confedermy Chief Antic General
said he was stunned to hear of the
Caledonia expansion plans. "DIM
is our lands. homy clear Mm it is

leans

o

one's doing anything

allots

Iwo

Jamieson told council corn

Ipperwash inquiry
)
laws -Awn front
f
oren testified.
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Council won't
decide whether or not it will regnt
late Mallet gaming businesses at
Six Nations.
they said they would take
the issue to a referendum.
In an unusual move band counciltors told about 20 community
embers a
council meting
Monday they would let the tour-

until appointed gunning commission both made presentations W

trying to
the Johnson Tram

General said the city of Brantford
always carioca ontoo try'
Nat
wary with them us a
von of the charity casino and its
civic
'That is all ev land
Theo
Wilt on II without per

Ba.

gaining'committee and the band

are

o

Six Nations

n

to..
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Editor

borders. lion is our community
going to be able to handle this. No
one is doing anything.
She said she had a local businessman willing to tout the bill to
launch
injunction against the
development.
Caledonia
He said he will pay the legal costs

our lands"
He told the meeting 'pose Tave
every right to he camemed about
encroachment onto our territory."
He raid. "all of these Ming, are
going an and the people don't seem
mbe worried about it but it's going
to impact on us sooner or later."
He told the mowers. `what you
have don is something that should
have been deep a lung time ago."
"We have to bring...lion
Developers, cities art weroat ing
on our lands in Caledonia and
Brantford, Thi has ai atop. In

Brantford
encroach

By Lynda
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talked to us about this"
She warned Confederacy Council,
the developers of a housing project
under construction at Sixth Line
and Highway Six told the promnthey had both band council and
Crs
Confide.,

council approval to
develop.
"They told us the
Confederacy chiefs and clan SmoMthough there on a bus
tour Bme
and approved of the develop
Last month the elected band council arranged a bus mar of lands
wider claim along the Ovid
,

Some Confederacy chiefs, lam
mothers
d re,sentatives did
ink the

-i

gam"

_

.

..y,i

to get an injunction to stop this
development They have not earn

Halls reportedly made the
Hol.aust reference Ma meetng at
the legisla.e m Sept. 6, 1995,
with senior government officials
and police office.. Moran attended
the meeting.
Hams is scheduled to wait,
inquiry the week of ran. 9.
said he considers doe for o mauler,
comments
b have been "taken out of.ntext
Miuugh a lack of understanding."

at.

in.,

Ioir

Confederacy secretary Tom Deer
confirmed he along with other
Confederacy chiefs and elawoth
ers did take the tour, but he said,
they did not approve of any deer
"We oily wemm see what
P
happen
I
told him, Mt this a
what welt
saying,
Onondaga Chief Anne General
said he is very concerned about the
perception and the loss of land.
"Our land is being lost m 11, to our
children. Now you even have a
band .until trying ball you want
you can and you cant do. They
have no legal status. They w
were
installed at the point of a
Cayuga sub-chief Leroy fill told
.

a

g.

rates

"He indicated that Nis was a test
that they were crew government
and h said this is kola thins get
and then he referenced de

Holocaust" Patrick said.
George was shot to death on the
night of Sept 6, 1995, by
provincial police Acting Sgt.
Kenneth Deane, who
later
found Fishy criminal negligence
.using death.

(Candmsadfro. loony
Amend said he is hoping to have
an
Sú Nations water
problems by the end ofMls week.
Brant MP Lloyd St. Amend says
Ids meeting with federal ministers
in Ottawa last week to discuss Me
reserve's water problems wen
well,
"It's looking positive. According
to the officials b (radian AMMO)
Slam Scone's office, I'm hoping
to receive something by weeks

awed.

Lw[ Friday,

St. Amand met with

...Affairs Mich Abh Scan

14th Annual

Gingerbread House Craft Show 0

i

Saturday November 12, 2005
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9am. -4 pm.
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protesters, see support what
you did. This council boat really
focused on the lands and land
claims bull am hoping what comes
out of Cis is that we do."
He said,"
need to find out what
is going on and decide what ta do
about it. But it has to come
the people. We need the people to
cooperate with this council. So the
protest on November lade ore need
to see the people out there. This
nt will have the support and
backing of this
ail.'
the

.m

Confederacy council said the
peace.
will
a portion
of Highway Six
th bypass b
Caledonia where
owes Six
Nations lands cut off and info,.
f a
non
on banded am to motorists.
0100,on letters will be sat m
are municipal councils and police
to left them know `a peaceful'
protest will take place, Deer said
OMer "peaceful" actions will also
be plumed.
Planners are looking for volunteers

s.

,test

lobed make signs
protest

and

won, the

Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill said
the sawn will highlight Six
Nations t land claims.. We need to
develop
strategy and focus our
energy on t hat. These developers
are Ending ways
buy our lands
and sell our lands"
Ile ant -we
purple to

dour

Pvolmlem (inset) gaged a

make a statement We need to have
lots of people out then"
Ile said now is the time to move
"We have a lot of local business
people with slot of money who
would help us now. We can get
their support and mobilize. We can
occupy developments, get the public on our side, hand out informs

He said Confederacy should look
at putting a business up on lands
cut off by theòypw s. "We should
occupy Nat land with something
or we will end up losing loo."
He told the protesters, "Me would
like to thank you for your nd
It's a hard thing to do.To stand out
here but we should all b doing E
But people have families and need
10 make a living but we hope
everyone will support this on the
(November) Ian. We need to
make people think These devei
opers are not going to stop b this
might slow them down a little bit
and keep them from coming this
'

.

way."

lawyer Paul
Williams said he could not give an
opinion on Confederacy seeking
name, to stop development
until he has had time to look at the

Confederacy

Exhibitor's

Cb1t

Free Aamisslon

Woodman Corn. .iniN Canter

h

p

0
Mart or Wayne Gr., Imnwayl
E 000
®®lo@ X00 Dig
runm. Brantford

and federal housing minister See
Fontana to ask for help in .ding a
the one stating water
problems an Six Natron.
The meeting came on the heels of
the exposure of Ito government's
failure to help First Nations have
access to
drinking was,
after the voted
tempo water
Kwhechewan made national head`

rare

Confederacy tabled the injunction
to its next meeting.

In addition, the aging municp,

semi plant a
Ohaweken nabs
he spier*
style wale.
t

-

lima.

t spur. local politicians M jump
m the bandwagon in pressuring
the federal government to give Sá
Nations $100 million to pipe water
throughout the mans
A Match Soso
Jodi show.
Namenus problems
supp win the Sir
Nubs war supply: per cent
of wells
anted with ocolt
eollform bacteria,
ong 111
homes we without running water.
sodium IeveBare five tim.5 higher
than the smard
od
sat by the
Environment Matop cla. most of
the reserve Sin atop clay
den a geographical from that
makes it lard to access den.
clean, safe
groundwater.

a

ana

mob,

pall Monday.
The adhoc committee presented its
draft gaming regulations, but
lawyer Danielle Haugh of the
Toronto fine of Fasken Martineau
said the regulations were not cornplate.
Internet gaming re
on
expect. to explode from $12 bitlion in 2005 to $25 billion by 2010.
The United Kingdom hw just
recently legalized interne gaming,
There are 00 estimated LIMO gaming operators. worldwide with ban
of those wowing out of
Kahnawake's Mohawk Internet
T M1v l g
That
makes
K M
k the Ii.est Ian met
gaming server in the world. `
Lawyer In Kier told the meeting
the legality of interne gaming ú
considered a grey ma
souse
Nero have not been any prwecw
lions. He said Me cmninl code
only makes it illegal if it is not rag
listed ban authorized gaming
authonry
ahem said Kdmawke Band Council
acu a
own
gaming
authority, licensing n and regulating

k

of about $12 million. The

mold

system is miciting beyond capacity.
Tye ban concerned of the water
problems on Six Nation for some
, .says St Amend. `The
don m Six Nations ü simply not
acceptable."
Councillor Dave Hill said he
rated to ass
lobby effort
launched "I think it's time to go
to IHpwaand slay there nail Mon
(Minister of Indian Affairs) agrees

si.-

t

Councillor Ava Hill said liming is
ythi, "With w.f. hapwn
ins Ottawa right now, we would
be well to wait until after Mono
I.h. The government could fall."
The NEW have said they will not
support the Liberals and that could
cause an ens election all this
mead m dcao
Ito
and begin comb g
a campaign to lobby MPs.

the 600 operators whose games are
stored in computers lining shelf
along warehouse walls at Mohawk
Internet Technologies COLT).
NET is also majority owned try the
band council.
He told the meeting "regulation is
the proper way to deal with this
industry."
But he said there is no question
there is some fisk. He said while no
one has been charged, it
mean
one will be.
caw of there
no 15515
Matra yo ant do this and there
am no
es that say you can. "
He said the
code says you
can, rate unlicensed imam
c
gaming "If the band council
decides to establish a gaming
authority and regulates imam"
gaming they have legalized It with
their awn authority."
Ile said
sees it as a
sovereignty issue.
ODanielle Hough Said if police try
to shut dawn a band approved site

loot
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new businessfmthe comma.
The industry, she said, a average

pull the community into an illegal

charges 5125,000 U.B. aye
m
licensing fees and in some areas

SixNet is a local Internet service
provider who has petitioned band
until
intemet gaming.
SixNet provided $30,000 to the
band council, in what Mend chief
Dave General call. an amount
band council charges proponents
of any issue.
Band council did not say what the
referendum question would be.
But elected Chief Dave General
said
Orison this council can
make is, we can direct the Six
Nation police to s down SixNet
or y other online
Finin&
That can be done... said.
But General said he did not know
where band council would get its
authority to regulate gaming from.
Local resident Phillip Sky told the
sting he had concerns about
band council shutting down bust-

n

regulators have begun charging
additional per cent off not rev s. She said Costa Rip takes
two per cent "When you are talking about a billion dollar industry
that small percentage adds up m a
Ira of money"

Elected Chief Dave General
likened them
to the Ontario
s licensing of Casino
Rama. But he said May also Wok
20 per cent off the top. "Ontario
already takes its
They
get 20 per cent off Rama"
Haugh said "history has shown us
an outright prohibition never
works. The best way m deal with
this, is to regulate it. It's not going
away. It's out Here already. The
responsible move is to regulate"
She said the regulations, when
completed would offer Lund coon cil enforcement options.
She said in other jurisdictions
wlwn customer complaints are
received the regulating body inner
tigress.
She said it can order audits, sus prnd the operator, fin them, or
shut down the game. The company
involved, h and is required m
proud all the details surrounding
the and question m ¡hem.
plating authority who Men has the
power W shut It down, m place a
mane on the nmpany goring
te Y %N pastor ispmblem

i

Daniell e Hanna
it could become e constant

1

argument `There is a risk. There
would have to be a constitutional
challenged° there is the possibility
of criminal pro aaim.'
The benefits, she said, would mean

Resident an Loboat said she
had concerns about band council
enforcing regulation. "We don't
en abide by any bylaws we have
She accused SixNet of "trying to

xheme"

Wren..

-m

aio

"Are

ore

mono

going to introduce the

of using the Sù Nation

police to shut down a private bustsped This is clearly an example of
government overstepping into the
Ovate life of
Ile questioned whether the gam-

.Mira,..

ms pinning

trig
on

a

ban

em gaming boo
of the
industry itself, or an individual
local businessman."
`
ham situation here 1hert
business operator hen offered to
give so much back to the assn.
may and wewamto shut him down.
But ore do naiing about regulating
or control/ins bootleggers
dealers, really harmful businesses

downhere.'
He challenged gaming comm,
skin chairman Sid Henbaw5 on his
conflict
"You hair
eel Nat you are personally against

aline,

interne gaming. Do your beliefs go
so far as to cloud your
It is your job as

nag...

Ma.. to remain

neutral. If your personal feelings
are so s.ng Mat they rule out your
ability to judge the pros and cons
then you are in a conflict. Are your
feelings so great that they cloud
your ability to remain ours°
Henbawk told him, he is against
i
gaming, "It is illegal. If it
was
n
legal Fd be in favourer it"
Councillor Levi While questioned
Onondaga Chief Ante General on
Confederacy council's position on
theist. council bingo MIL
Chief General told him, "I'm not
sure! don't play bingo.. it's the
people's choice. The same thing as
this internee. 1 don't like it Any
damn fool can go play bingo"
Ile said the intema gaming, "I
don't see it as constructive. Get it
off the razed"
He awk had told the meeting Ito
had a letter from the Six Nations
Confederacy datum they were
against imemet gaming.
The letter was signed by
Confederacy secretary Tom Deer.
However, Six Nations Confederacy
mad has not discus, i.met
gaming.

Henhawk also sad he had a letter
from Six Nations Police Chief Glen
tickers saying Internet gaming was
i
illegal.
la no be
reached for comma
Six Nations tend council has
permed a binso hall unties.. try
years,
ors
O. pnolae for
The hall N
been raided.
The gaming co mission also regslams the sales of some lottery
tickets and 50-50 tickets with our
oval The commisprovincial
dm does m regulate provincial
lottery
.

.

.

mamas,

Six Nations landfill almost full; residents want to bring incinerator
Hy

Donna ',uric

produce no known harmful
effect to the environment and M
ever
by Environment
W

Ste Wry

local residents attending

land claim.

St Amand waiting for answer

Provincial police Imp. Soon
Patrick testified last month that
he didn't understand
made by Harris at Me meeting.

non,

alum NMAay.Td mril O. Mg way

3

Internet gaming regulations to go to referendum

"This land is our land "...Confederacy calls for peaceful protest
(Canil
. ttertmerenngy
of
land
between the railway
acres
turtles and the bypass, just wen of
the current town boundary in

November

pub

meeting last week
o
they
don't
weep any more
and
landfills dug on Six Nations.
Instead many of them expressed
owing interest in bringing
Mammal
high
tor here when the local landfill
reaches expiration next summer.
The Six Nations Environment
Committee has
busily ironing ana draft
wiry
Solid Waste Management Plan
nana October of lea year to prepare for the 20- year-old landfill's
expiration and they hope to have
the plan completed by the end of
the year when they'll present it to
band council.
The committee is looking at
ways to deal with non- hazardous
solid waste that doesn't include
liquid waste, IeapM1ate toxic waste,
radioactive waste, medial waste,
..lads, a sludge.
The latest suggestion to be
included in in draft plan is o
install woos disposal redact
somewhere m S' Nations that
would reduce the amount of
garbage brought in to five pet cent
of its original size.
remaining ashes could

bete
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The incineration process is said
make

r

The system needed for Six
would cwt $3 million to
install. and another S900.000 per
°
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The Six Nations landfill es filled with laundry dukes and toys, things
reach
Uy by
Mm ov1AM r mired or rmae f. is ea en e m e

Nations
vmeionextye.(Pk.SlxNaonsEnvironment

Canada's

Environment

Technology Verification Program.
"Ti's a really clean Nun: says
Clynt King, laugh of the Sá
Committee.
Nations E im
The company that manufactures
the system, Budingtorybwed Eeo
makes the
Waste Solutions
oxidizers" that mg, in
capacity from 500 Ito. a 10
tonnes of garbage per day.

'tie

Chnun ee)

openly and meta
year for vopemf
nance. No finding for the system
says the
has yet been Wan

..

commas

of solid was
1,500

tones

year, but only
tends up n the landa

011.

"Where does the rest gat" mks
King
a bit of a mystery."
He theorms much of it could be
getting dumped in wu0orized
waste disposal sites houghout
Ihe reserve, or, in`reside.' awn
back yards. This creates environtotal hazards damaging o the
local a soil, plants, and anima
life. says King
major solid
It's one of rama
waste disposal issues the commitworking on trying tisane.
tee
M addition to limited land area for
tune landfill site expanion, an
inefficient recycling program and
residents burning their own
garbage.

"fut,

nary.

homing garbage

is

5515
more harmful to Me nvimnmw
the landfill site. says King.
uming is in effect, disposing

to

gBbagnto

the acv

When maple use open -air bum
barrels, dioxins, harmful chant.
cols produced from burning
released lam the local
garbage,

s

potion

"WiM community input and sup
tport, the plan hall provide a

the land,
water, plant and animal lib, The
effects linger for "-tunes

long tern solid waste manage-

And the current recycling proBarns proving to be
as a the environment
attempt to educate the community

o

sky to address the Immediate end

man

needs on Six Nations.'
According to King, ,00 N
reside. produce 10,000 tonnes

eat,

anal.,

coons,

on how to recycle propMy,

only two per cent of recyclable
material is actually being recyclad. The rest ends up in the land fill, because residents do ram per
the items in the proper sat
The committee is looking et
redesigning

the depot monks

it

stop"
more efficient with a
drop off station, and trey owant to
hire a person to look after it The
committee estimates that could

a

of waste taymerman Ihe
cled from
corm two per cent,
up to 80 per cent.
If forced to dig mother landfill
the committee says it is looking at
land wen of Tuscarora Road.
layer is
The day
deep enough to prevent the
garbage from contaminating the
local groundwater.
But they're adammt about rut
Mend they
c cuing down wo.l
to be mindful of local born owners and any odours the waste
will produce, y
The current landfill sits on the
border between clay overburoen,
and sand and gravel layers where
ìt' easier for wow t seep into

menu,

the

ondwa

The fins draft of the waste plan
will be completed by Nov. 24 for
w by the environment cornlure.
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WE REMEMBER ONE
THING, REMEMBER

THIS...
OuR VETERANS.

By Lynda Pawleys

£dine
The Su Nations Hendon.aunne
Confederacy Council has applied
to i.rvene in a criminal fraud
10 Nord Bay
a man
claiming
ing to be a Mohawk is
charged with selling fraudulent
documents that .stowed tax
exemption rights on the bears
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Gaming brings out lack of leadership that haunts band council
Waal

Six Nations Band Council decided Monday night to take the
themselves by not making
decision m whether or not it should
attempt to apure interne[ gaming businesses at six Nations.
oil the community by
intense gaming rem
AM It pushed is on
ransom would go to a community wide
at scone point
during the next two years.
Internet gaming has been hotly debated for the past several weeks
with sunroof three who don't support intro. gaming verses man.
No one has come out and aid they support interact gaming
fact the issue of support gaining or gambling isn't even the issue that
has been put maim community.
What the
actually support to be asked is do they
want internet
bur
abe regulated by the had *eked
These businesses already exist. They exist soda wide and any
attempt *stomp on the business by dent ringtue don't map. internet dosing es loudly as we can is useless.
gaming will continue whether Six Nations attempts te weir.
late it or not and whether Six Nations
declare their opposMon
or not
Monday night the band council brought the proposed daft regulatom M1dbe
lid out fe the public to
for the first time.
It had herd assent in the field b provide the regulators.. The reguaten Mng pursued are all encompassing and provide something
the community hall had before. methods of enforcement It proodes the gaming whom with mechanisms to fall back on if the
Owl gaming operator is found in contravention of any of es replan
two It demands Mar those seeking roamer gaming Menses will pay
the fees for enforcement.
The awn dormant attempts to wrap the regulations and enforcet up in a neat tidy package that can be picked up by any autMriry looking et imposing the regulations.
Those who object to bend council regulating gamine haven't really
given an
against the regulations. They, simply said thew
don't suppper
ort it and claim its illegal.
The legal subs of
gaming at Six Nations, N particular, is
about as clear as the emu, of the Six Nations bins hall.
whent opened Ma bingo lull dmi
Six el ns band council dded
eci
it said regulate game
activities at Six Nations.
It dram say where it got its amen my from to regulate gaming nod's
dent seem to cart what the Confedwuy position was on gaming
when it opened, and u it continues to operate, the bingo hall.
Nor did it care slut gaming falls under the jurisdiction of the
Confederacy's eight points Nat irolude international relations, trade
and commerce.
So why now) Why
vie issue if they warn, going to deal with
it and why dump it on tie community to decide.
What the hand
did Monday night was
'ty
mil it is
as
papered. make decisions, has no leadership,,
no focus, no plan a
What it should lame done is admit interact gaming is an mammonal owe and should be dealt with win by Mc Confederacy.
Until airs happens the band council has to walow to regulate anyMing at Six
and c
dial, s amborm te call the pall
c shut down
virus
and old, a
rthan the
Good Minds group yelling from dam pulpit about the evils oCganr

Mod.

warts

and

seam
am*

lane

psis

s

tame

oast

a

nix

Weil

Mow
ma

Nam

Moir

deem

Mow
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Letter: Election code needs to come from
community not councillors
Letter to the Editor:
Re- Election Cade
page 13 article loll

ROGER (Councillor Jonathan)
READ MY LIPS on
Amendments of these regulations

-

figure thus our just have
common sense.

for himself
Nor should councillors be seen
making rules for themselves Ohms
known as
conflict of interest]
lawyer to
You don't have to be

The amendments
al amendments to these guide lines
may be head when:
i] a petition is presented to council
signed by eligible voters mer mennied with the proposed amendments.
Ii) a motion is brought forty to
Council by a member of council.
The motion must be accompanied
with the proposed amendments.
What this means is Nat any
on brought forth by s councillor must be brought
craw
munity member and it should contime in this fashion. Members of
cAuncil should not be seen to be
engaged inmexerciseof self inter-

=:
Wes Elliott on; Proactiveness is
key to building communities, and
where are the buses INAC?
Elliott

this s i tory. people can rightfully complain about many
things, our water, the environment, hand council, drugs, land
claims.
But it is in the next stage, being pro -active. where the paler
tial for results lie.
On the issue of our water, where is the protectiveness of band
council of our people, to pressure INAC to do the right thing+
The media has brought world wide aattention
n to the plight of a
small band up north of us. The time to acct is now, while water
is on the forefront of everyone's attention. I heard statement
Saturday at the Confederacy Council that rings of truth[ "The
white man doe t sleep; but we do."
Well, we need to collectively wake up as a people. There are
two opportunities to do so.
The first is the protest next week in Caledonia. On the lath
Half of the road on 46 bypass will be closed in protest of the
housing developing that has no regard to our Haldimand Deed.
The youth leading this demonstration and being supported by
the Confederacy Council, need our support as a community.
As many as possible need to be there.
The second opportunity occurs on the 18th at 6 p.m. at the
Gathering Place on Seneca Road. I am hosting a meeting to
address the issue of bussing concerns of our Secondary students. l will invite Dan Milligan, the MAC Superintendent to
hear our concerns. will also invite trustee Claudine V =Every
Albert and Native Advisor Sheri VanS ilk le. As parents many
of us have concerns with the bussing. I for one want my voice
heard, the question is do you,
In

1

Council w., told during Its moan.
meeting Saturday that Ymm
Fumes. facing
charges it
connection the selling and issuing
of membership cards in an organ.
anion called the League of Indian
Nations.
Foamier clams he was bran at Six
Nations in the 1930s bra wouldn't
provide details on when or where
except to say in a -building- Ile
did say however the late Mohawk
chief Richard Maratha "was the
me n his hands when
was born." He says he is not listed
on
na band list anywhere.
III says his mother was from
Kmesmake and her name was

oral

(*.bold

No where in the amendments don
it permits Councillor to make rules

('solo

By Wes

...hall

1y

LEST

a

Idle

awn.

Olds will allow anyone from' any
district to give their district coma

cillor Weir desired changes independently.
a result you don't have to bear
some say, "no one speaks for me"
By all memo -,perk for pawn
and help change de election rode.
Write ttup and give
to your dislrem
a.
Blot amendment shall be valid
unless:
ì]a public meeting of tln eligible
voters is called to review the proposed amndmems.
ineligible voters are consulted on
the
die proposed amendments through
consultation meetings.
C]Upon completion of the consultation process, a vote shall he take.
by the eligible voters. The proposed amendment shall be deemed
approved if the majority of the eligible voters that voted are MagmaThe approved amndmens
shall became effective five [51
business days and the vote.

m..

AM Martin
Community member

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the
residents of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News w !comes all opinion pieces and
letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone number
so that authenticity of the letter can be veritied.Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit
any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329,
Ohsweken, (has. NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865
I -mail at news @thetunleislandnews.com
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Confederacy Council intervenes in Fournier criminal fraud case
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Angeline Snub but he could not
spell her last name, did not know if
snub washer maiden mow and did
not know any of her relatives.
Fournier also said "traditional
chiefs" would
be
ring
mohawk" wampum bell)1C
cord. Ile said William Commando
will read the belt in court Sources
told
Turtle
Island
News

intervene at its September meeting.
Council reaffirmed that move
Saturday with chefs from all
nations present
Williams said the intervention is
being sought because
m the Fournier
case
has
used
several
Handenounne documents in its
defense including As passport
the late Cayuga chief D sk h and

Commas é b

the Hold'

beinto

possession of a
Haudenosamme wampum belt but
aka T
belt. Commmda is
not Tuscarora. Fournier says
Commando is part Irish, French
and Mohawk but sources said M is
known in aboriginal circles to be
m Algonquin from Golden Lake.
Confederacy lawyer Paul Williams
told council Saturday they hive
applied to Immune and in
unusual move Foornier's lawyers
seeking to question Confederacy
secretary Tom Deer.
Deer signed the intervention on
behalf of the Confedeacy. D
signedoe documents aferwOfed¡
em, weed oNered Williams m

f

lied,

b Six Nat rights.

Ile said
rights

ruling
ling could injure Ne
of Six Names. The

Confederacy, he said, has taken the
no

heir

groups, have sovereignty." s r
Ile said the Confederacy has taken
the stand Mat 'Men am political
lies, not legal issues bra court
to decide."

Ile said e'is not "proper for rude
er Nation's courts to determine the

ofuother nation"
Fannin is challenging Canada's
right to impose its criminal mecca
fiat Nations people.
society

as he claims, then
M he is subject to
the unties m place."
Onondaga Chief Sid hill pastoned why the Confederacy hs
even subjecting knelt to a cross

amimdm

stand.

u

Ins

charges
are
Confederacy has

.

g rape.

R and

e'

the criminal

concealed,
day with the

I

OA

d

1

under. W

see

Nod as falling under theft so Me
outride coon is within its weary
obligation to deal with the matter"
Ile said the court lies jurisdiction
not by any sovereignty over Six
Nations but by treaty
Ile said Fournier
diplpmaic stew, but he has not been
designated as a diplomat by
Confederacy council.
Founder's case is being heard in a
North Bay court.
"This is damage
al'
Williams sold council. "We are
seeking to protect
so.mgiy Ile said if Fournier, is a Mohawk

hell**

real.

involved our

b

Crown N
all
the Clown
deal with criminal
tars

clan.

the

stud 'that Nations,

of his

Tile
He said, "as

'

He said the move could be

gar

Williams said th Confederacy has
tHaties widow
'de
ions
Ile said Confederacy is not chathanging the man's claim, to his
identity only the political ramifica-

when we don't get
silence ends up

to

11

f

Even. the

side individuals

w

a gong to

d m,n
rights and
dose decisions Ins m lane made
affecting us all.
Williams told him a get a voice in
the corm case, "we need pesmil-

sion to

sonic we have nudes
Ito very men* for

application

anyone to ask to cross examine an
on their reason for why
we want to intervene. But he
(Fournier) has no business saying
we
t who we say we are. It is
my job to onus that daunt hap

alma

The cross examination is expectexpect -

die them

ed to take place later

New Credit heading to the polls, three seeking chiefs spot
MISSISSAUGAS OF NEW
CREDIT -Three men are seeking
the Chiefs job at the Missismagas
of the New Credit including
incumbent chief Bryan LaForme

who is seeking his third Will of
office in the
December 10th
2005 General Election.
Rutming against him are fourrer
chief Lam Sault and newcomer
to the chiefs chair Ken King.
Mother 20 candidates are run Ala for the eaten councillor posa
toms including all the current
n Laroe,
rm
councillors:
Cet Sault, Janice LaForme,
Georgina
Sault, Maureen
LaMar., Stacey LaPorme and
Kerr' King. The councillors are
elected n large.
In the weeks leading up to the
0 (Berm. Day) candidates will
be ors in full force campaigning
reposition with the New Credit
Brad Council.
New Credit has a population of
Isoo masted on 10,000 acres

St

eery Sault

ICI

Candidates for Councillors:
Brandon J. King
Myna V. King
George L. King
Kerl King
Leslie E. King
m. Kart King
K.

COfe/ Bryan

Grate

fur years

the

Irma

candidates:

ndidates for Chief:

transfer the management and

(tell) to die

160 Main St.

Care

will

gram of the North Hay Psychiatric Hospital

venal Health Centre, a public hospital under the
_Ils
Polk Hmpiuls
fol,Slumber t1.2005, MPH Alba known as the
Nod gar rile Sidle Neediest Mental Health Centre.
Northeast

the

roped* d the

nia be&Hwvd ami

ror eure
or

NHPH,

your records will lemme

Northeast Mental Health Centre Current servies wall

jour records will remdit oeddential.

Mingle

about the transfer, or if you have any questions

ms about your records, plisse

All Ió664105853,

TTf 11300387-5559-

S. Hagersville

All

PC POP

SOUPS

24 X 355 ML

purpose flour

I

Ready to enjoy!
540 ML
Selected Flavours

$3.97
a

We

_

a970

reserve the right to limit quantities.

ASSOi. FLF- FOURS

3.97
While supplies last

STORE HOURS
PM

eabaecwmm0aea

12 Ontario

rl

CAMPBELL'S

.

If you area pawn or former patient of the

candidates to contact
our office for a special
election profile
445 -0868

PRICES IN EFFECT from Sunday, November 13th
to Saturday, November 26th, 2005 at CLOSING!

ROBIN HOOD

ad LnnpTam

Turtle Island News
invites all New Credit

u
ofn
lower food prices

Kenneth King

at Health

Ralph Stacey Lerman
Shirley L. barons.
Cecil Sault
D. Kim Sault
Garry S. Sault
Georgina M. Sault
Karl Wayne Sault

Boris'

ago.

Public Notice

Sash 21.100.

Lacy Saat

Here is the official lint of this

yea

LPame

Daniel R LaForme
Dianne A. LaForme
Janice Y. LaForme
Joseph W LaForme
Marvin K. Laramie...
Maureen LaForme

adjacent ta Six Nations.
Councillors are full time and are
paid 5500 a week The chiefs a
full time position and lis paid
$40,000 a year. New Credit went
to a full doe chief and council

North Bay Psychiatric Hospital
Ile

Ben Ladd*

SUNDAY 9100 AM - 6:00
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8130 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!
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Emily C. General, OMSK, and Jamieson fundraise for Kashechewan
`It's like that movie,

By Donna Dunk

Ste Writer

Pay

Forward.- says Reuben or the
mail chain reaction

.

Six Nations is proving bas a bean
of gold when it comes to helping
sisters in
their brothers
d
Kashechewan, more than half of
have been displaced from their
temporary
homes red are living
throughout Southern
quarters
Ontado.
grin
Since Emily C General a
d OMSK
Opal Judy Reuben
ed
tereber Deb McLeod
fundraising drive for the evacuated
week, the

Reuben
some very personal
connections to the Kashechew.
community, which made ree recent
touch her profoundly.
Originally of Six Nations, she spent
the
0 years living and
remote reserve In the ION and
as where she sur her husband
Tom.
I
like I couldn't Just sit at
home and do nothing' she says.
National front-page reports of the

has

eq

i

w.

*Mss
ho has mew...

moor

(a.
'Orr Fed... we mad sL
to
Emily
Emily',
General)," says R
Reuben.
-Toes Jos of people wanting M
veil,. Our community, I Ibis B

very giving"
realAnd it's sur just Six
dents who are helping. Nil
patrons at last weekend's craft
ands ins
.Mss doped off

Nam

jr Reuben e-d nil
sett
e-mail
eil rug
had

and when

ace

an
to a held
ging
n spread like wildfire. Now she's
from hoopla she
een;rm
she

Ontario even know

all over

ellp.

Onrenowantingbhelp.

few meager possessions.
Stepping off the lanes in a strange
the evacuees
"B'I.nment,
"'w given
Ill,packages
ing miniature hygiene items, but
those only last so long.
Reuben is appealing is people to
open their hearts and don. whatma they moo the displaced rah

'

M1

sta.

`.

imam.

!

math.

ive s Dial
t

nn[

of

Marc

to

a

..
-_

berm
Third

.mn

her daughter
age.

bath

n the

teacher-

you scooped up see Grad
Rives and pa it in the jb. There
Add Jos of wilco
sediment."
r
Aid ht the lima, the resale. hoe
00 choice but to lien with those
lee

I

,

Money,

r

toiletries, gently

used

dotes

IIIV

"

ì

baby items (such as den
bibs, baby
pea, en ) and
winter clothes
children (mifts,
hats, scarvves, boots )
immediaterrm

-

_

pee

I F

'

b

needed.

jm

-14a

stuff they

can use right

away." she
away,"
And would be

l

fAa

I

ream..

Vf

'°

World nation are not exaggeramd,
Reuben.
",oaths 80, only the bad office,
rage, and school had mining

But the clear was fa from heathy
hm de
Rater clearly
when
she
water looked
thedtuhgive

r

d

fit

II,, wrosNowdov', -as

k

facilities in Sudbury, COChrree,
Ottawa and T'
s with only a

It
a

E.dyC

Deb(
Deb

Five
live

e..-htru. rads Reuben, INt, and
Grade
Male. right. hold eojar of donations mein*

burble
r AC Hill dote
during the
sur reap chow
show

conditions.
"I don, know what was done For
the people
commis,: says

brl.

Reuben. 9t makes me wands who
the long-term effects are going m

Po"
Some

of

Mew .red Mugs
children and adults pass
are lima. she adds, suggesting pea
to Help the

the effects

just recently

last
(a

pie

55things suchasplad

club., books, arts and
crofts, add
red coloring books.
This tau of OMSK. acre will h

make oil

cad..

caught up with some of them.
People
People of all acre are mffki ng the
rashewes
es and feeoim to chronic ing
and scab
Those needing the
most immediate medical attention

pfto,fmnic

have been evacuated and two

anwoeroffuidreisingm
number
activities
gang

beginning
Anyone wishing
off SK
le Emily

1

to

General,
C. General,

OMSK Madam

b

F.

AMR

Horyital in Hagersvtlk.

Sb Micas Police are itrvestgutmg
car The ten happened outside a
house Fifth Line, bu[ no one claimed

Police said over the weekend severy
al people bad spent time at the reste
dente hakes while celebrating a

te ca.

biNday.

Police responded to the incident YOand found
a vehicle on fie an 5th lin between
Roads.
CFiefswood and
A white Cadillac car was dream..

lardes Butler was found in bis shine
GMC Sima eked in te *Theo,
wire ro vital signs. The pickup was
towed to Steve, Towing and placed
on Md will tue revestigation was

by fire ai the residence.

completed.

today at about 05,05AM,

team

Poke

said no one cam

sa

fiole

a

home baud harsh the e fire Pock
add
1e.mwa cran to he in the
saidstle

one lucre.
append

m

i

ad

aM1CaPnxs

he

mar the owner of
de is mean
Arrest Warrant
maim

of

prelim.,

qua

showed

so aigle. of

m

wove

ohms... TN wanner orled a p

inane
lire

Mr

ember alb. ?
tem111oapiWw

.noon

will

by ;

forcible confinement
The arrest occurred ale
were
Monday
07) at
alas MINN by a Brantford mi
.ver mthe een aide of te tmckoo
Third Lure Rand at highway
lees
the driver aid he needed help with
two mats
An OPP
already in anentrente, found one of tlhe two men
were wanted on an Attest Warrant
with Sú Nations Police for Settat
Assault and Forcible ConfinenItt
Polene arrested Fn'ck Lavernettth&
Mantis wss hem flea Nil hearing

pie

(Nosh.

Criminal

lees,

Deceased

Six Nations Police are investigating
ofa Six Nations man after
The man was found in his vehicle
poked m bis driveway with na vital
Me death

Fire struck the seniors ample on
Pine Crescent Smday evening
Police responded to a call November
eth at about 7,05 pm.

St

Naomi Police atived,
When the
Six Name Fire and Ambulance
were already on the scene bra could"

te

n1 find the fire.

Officials... de smell ofsmoke
had begun in

seams.

of paten

bout

r charged

called
(November 290
hume

la.
as

Wednesday

whey they food an unwanted,

aggressive

and

intoxicated

said

male

The fie
basement of the

ammo.

te

gond and IN resident are..
to extinguish it

tiara

The
was
taken to hospital for observation after
suffering from miss inhalsron
TM Sù Nations Five department
the smoke
were able bummer to then marlmente. No orer injuries wererepon-

vrai

Aileron

ed.

Warrant Executed
Sú tOg,, police arrested

local

Paley

said on Monday November
received an assist cell Soma
Hamm Sine Rd home. Upon

M dq

the Six Nations Police

fraud

An-sl
three attendants perform.

oin the Birentr
elTailana.

Maim.

Las
(November 2),
Police, on patrol dhoti
possible
wanted suspect standing m the front
porch of a It irentennial fret rah

CPR. on a male in the

Noe.

andelance. khan
pRMXunred dereassd aid was one
mad to West HnlMma d General

While waiting for c nfirma on rte
man spotted police ad look off mnoing
behind
townhouses
on

leek oC the
Mare Butler was

By Donau
S
Rig
The
ry hall and I.C. Hill
were
with patrons from all
over Six Nations and surrounding
this weekend to check out the
Named era. created by I ed

ms

kcal reside..

rim

There
men Canadian
in pie midst, who moat the
community lull to purcha, a pair
of deer hide gloves made by loan
Thomas.
-I've been spending all my
money," said Milne Larne with
laugh as she tucked her purchase
away. It washer second stop
craft tour, after already buying a
carving of the Thee Sisters
the
Woodland Cultural Centre.
There was
multitude of crafts
on display at both the community

to

fete

hall

and

I.C.

Hill, including

Dreamcatchers, soapstone cars,
Inge Intricately beaded jewelry
and pottery,
omamens,
moccasins, dolls and doll. clothes,
wovenarm,
rugs, and suede clothes, to
cameea fe w
Ruby Williams, Mob been soaking crab for 40 years, said the
hem Ma most popular
item
her table. She's been cone
ing too The Independent Indian
Handicraft Bazaar since it began

llamas

37 years ago, and one

thing she

s

caracal about selling crafts is that
see

-You caul
a just one threg,'
says Williams, who buys her mateIroqraN.
Iris Mann, who had a Faun.
display of beaded jewelry, says
making rafts is almost like there1

Me
I

don

find i relax. myself
at night.

I

just

There was also a deli
y.
of homecooked food at I.C. Hill to
start The craft hunters off wit a full
tummy. There was m :arm nana
cheese, beef stew, goulash, ailed
and fresh baked pies and cup
cakes.
Seneca
Henhawk,
who had a dispel
.r
up at I.C.
Hill,
makes
woven rugs,

N

4klull

O
and

skirts.

He

made
an
entire taper

of nth
Con fed era
try

flag.

It

s
-

dL

7

1

tt, lMa. chra er re sun

cei

and

Soma 'timely aggro-

rest

mewl¢

expressedres intendanm
harm himself and continued a
"relentless patently aggressive mannerf" Squires was Wren to Sn

damage.
The Six Nations Police Faye no

Io.

pees at this

by

.d manned r
Dunn.

.w4yerreyn

ario)

/.

keeps me busy
at home ," he said.

ra.

so-

are

I

4 qbrerP.nlr.ud
rir rndi.11uratroth,

III, 0

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

NOA IMO Fax .519-445.2269
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Human Resources Department

a/s

r

COMMUNITY MEMBERS WANTED
The Human Resources Department is seeking community members
to participate in Hiring Boards for Six Nations Council positions.

Please submit a resume along with
a covering letter that explains:
Why I am interested"
in participating with the Hiring Board for the Six Nations Council.
If your are interested

men

nr...wnmNy ball 1Mwm

.

..

We are particularly encouraging:
Retired Professionals
Business Owners
Community Trades People
Former Council Employees
Former Band Councillors
Please submit your resume and boer of interest
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Six Nations Council
Human Resources Deparhnent
P.O. Box 5000
Ohaweken, Ontario, NOA IMO

CLOSING DATE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2005 @ 4:00 P M.
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woven confederacy frog
Above, Seneca Henhawk proudly diepbys
woven
rug and free skirt
was
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he mode by h(mvelf. Ile
Below, a young girl cheek out same of flay Williams' jewel,
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man after chasing him through bms-

slryrs

Annual Six Nations bazaars showcase beautiful local craftsmanship
e Durk
.sub

On Nov., 2, while p+omf the
lee ,the Six Native
Village
Police observed a Mack hinny cow
aril in mud behind nvquois Mara
The vehicle was report. re be e
god condition with some ignition
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were needed.mwn
Pool ie said once in custody Squires

she

Third Lite Rd

for
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Sabah Nennend

Kim MCinde "Squires was arrested
for breach apiece.

A fames atiional LLaemsse League
Player is facing charges after paters
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observation
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te lone male inure lone
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Fomer Lacrosse

Hospital and kept ovemight

519-445 -2223 P.O. Box 5000, Oneweken, Ontario Canada
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and failing
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A Six Nano. man is under arrest in

call
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Bicenreenial (tail.
short
chase on foot the Six Nations Police
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Six Nations police arrest man wanted for sexual assault
Vehicle
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Christmasseason is fast approaching,
at Turtle Island News we are putting the
finishing touches on our
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CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE SECTION

1

t

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 161"
Featuring Christmas Gifts le Toys - Songs
and Christmas Wishes!

Features

Book your ad space now!
We
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will also be featuring special New Year's
events and plans DECEMBER

sir.
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November 17, 2005
Spoilers vs. Silverhawks

\\4,0.;:l.
WELCOME TO THE BUSH LEAGUE

November 24, 2005

December 1, 2005
Spirits as Spoilers
Sharks vs. Silverhawks
Smoothlown vs. Tomahawks

Spirits vs. Sharks
Tomahawks vs. Silverhawks
Smoothtown vs Spoilers

Smoothtown vs. Spirits
Tomahawks vs. Sharks

December 8, 2005

Smoothtown vs. Silverhawks
Spoilers vs. Sharks
Tomahawks vs. Spirits
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Six Arrows make list of top 30 ranked

by Correa OPP

Staff Miter
mad
quite a nane Ar Nemree
Canadian Junior A lactase, anda
new magazine dedicated to wavering all aspects of the spurt rowdy
put them in tie national spotlight.
The October issue of Lama.
which debuted this past spring,

hoes 2WSA

for a lea Nations player. Mitch
Nanticoke came ION; Caly Jacobs,
20th; Kent Squire. 22nd, Sid Smith,
25th; and Callum Crawford, dthh.
But hems he doesn't wag dr Publicity se go to their heads.
^They're just going M points." N o
Cho/stet., myself go by when I see
on the floor"
Laken Shawn
The Peamorou
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Kent
Squire

Sea

Ken Squire on the front mum.
and ranks max Six Nations player
in the tap 30 in Canada than any
team
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'CodY's a lot faster; his got better
nick skills"
The magazine also did a inure w
Oaylin Logan, ranking him the secoral toughest player
Junior A
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Minor hockey
back in
town.
is

The arena
opened its
newly renovated doors and
Six Nations

¡/r

minor hockey
a full swing
every weekend!

often

ins. Boo year they seem to get better and better
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head mach Randy Chtysltt. "I'm
very proud of my boys. To have six
boys 'm the top 30 speaks of itself"
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ON WEEKENDS ITS MINOR HOCKEY

been a bit higher, in the top three.
Sid's the best mammy player you
an think of Same with Ken
n thinks all the attention is
good renews for the Arrows, and that
Ample are starring to cote around
and son the Went. Six Natiors.
'9 think it makes us look good I
think Nry're (Lomas, gearing up
to push to for the next Mink, Cup."
Chrysler says .. de from work
ethic. host and dohs. the Arrows
have one thing that no other team in
Canada has, and that's going m help
them win Ne Cup ne
Fltamilb. The whole tean is like
family and the game comes natural

Junior players in Canada
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"His not
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Ile

allover the floor."

Arrows' Cody Jamieson was
picked number eight in Canada by
Laxmag editors, do highest ranking

Chrysler says he doesn't like. tank
he Kitts Cody
his own playa's.
Jamieson should've been mue h
hipper on the list Nan the others in
from of him.
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afraid to fight anyone;'
says Chrysler.
But he's quick to point out Nat
Logans got more than fighting
skills.
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Silverhawks ninth annual
all- native hockey tournament
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ks domimeed lhroughout
take maw the spot from the

penes

winners, the Six Nations

Spoilers.

It'll

the
fifth year the
were
either
Ne champs
Silverhawks
or finalist.
The Tomahaw
said Ney plan on
dividing the winnings equally and
setting some aside as
fees for
mole tournament.
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51,200. Some tempers flared during
the championship game hnaas the
Bfendinaga Hawks and Six Nations
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Remembrance Day SPECIAL EDITION
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In Flanders Fields

David Hm, ape, i, Silverhawks'

player

1thegone.

In Flanders fields the
poppies bloc
Between the crosses,
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row on rose
That mark our place;
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and in the sky
The larks, still bravely
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approaching, at
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The Christmas season is fast

Honouring our Veterans

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE SECTION
BEGINNING NOVEMBER

16'

Featuring Christmas Gifts to Toys
and Christmas Wishes!

-

Songs

-

Features

BOOK YOUR AD SPACE NOW!

will also be featuring special New Year's

events and plans DECEMBER S8' ".
Call the Turtle Island Nays @

Minister Albina Guarnieri with the help of youth delegate Dakota Brant of Six
Nations, prepare to lay a wreath at Beny- Sur -Mer, France while Governor General
Michaëlle Jean and Ontario Lt Governor James Bartleman look on.
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Tomahawks team member, i hand... ital. soh Henry. Dean Itif /. Cam Sauk node Jonathon, Chad HiR
.Stolohnsms. Deem Jonathan, Ryan Davis, Craig MacDonald, Carl Jonathan, Keegan 1 /ill. Dian Jonathan
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Veterans Aboriginal Spiritual Journey

(sit) 44s -0sos for details
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CEIJAY

Six Nations Dakota Brant joins Aboriginal
Spiritual Journey in search of
Six Nations Soldiers who didn't come home.
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Six N.M. oval Naas Six Nations
Dakota Bmithasjdn1umsd Some
eigM day ÍnuruyurmighYurapeisding man*, lias of WW 11 sae.ans ircfding Vimy Ridge,
&xf and Oie,he.
The journey she mid was spuitwl,
motional and
wars
as dei lismd me Wines
vet ewe. mass were Low

Turtle Island News - Special Section
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Miss Six Nations Dakota Brant visits Vimy Ridge, Dieppe,
Beny- Sur -Mer, France sites of veteran's memorials
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"Remembering and
thanking all Veterans
who have contributed

i
.
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to our freedom"

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant
CONSTITUENCY OFFNE;,
90 Nelson St., Brantford 759 -0361

Website: www.davelevac.on.ca
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Thank You to all who served
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honours all First Nations veterans.
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Least we forget is local women's quest

Six Nations Annual Veterans Day

Gads

By Edna J.

Frederick

.41'12 pone,
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forever
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Tears well in Claudine VoEverym eyes. she retells the story
of her 16 year-old uncle Frederick
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she and Romaine
berry had travelled to Le
Report France earlier this year to
visita me puree where n ; ear.nla
Frederick Vanl:very, who fought
alongside
solders
hour
the
wealth was buried lie was
killedduring Me First World War.
VO,Evety -Albers said she just had
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History of the Delaware
of Moraviantown
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Vimy Ceremony Concludes Aboriginal
Spiritual Journey in Europe

France A Ceremony of
Remembrance was conducted at Ymy
to honour Cana.. wM gave thou
lives in wra.ne. Anmally cord ck41
the Sunday before Rmreobmre Pak
as held u
en
arbance m
fords. inclusion of

names
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and
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of
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10101aí,0000. They

October 26pá visited
Canadian war memorials and bat.
field l ced
and France,
and conducted a Calling Home
departed Canada
Caada

Ceremony involving tire rumors and
traditions of First batons and
spirnuien and the Lark m Invite the sphits of fallen wares. to
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Affairs. 13eeaas0 it is here at Vhny
Ridge that Canadians would come

unified.rcem figh.ne
of their most significant Males of dic
together

as a

First World Wo. And here, like or
eery other battlefields, Abrer000l
people from Canada stood their

William Crow
Samuel Dodge

adorn

abort
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Journey, mclud-

you.

delegates'

Vmy Memorial ®r

be

fora.

Chief Meese: was killed at
the Bathe fMOravianmwn
October s, 1013.

I.

lambs was
wounded in the Battle
Joseph

of

Chippewa Hill and was
leader of the Moraviantown
Indians
2. Petras was killyd at the
Battle of Chippewa Hill at
Niagara Falls.
Michael was killed in the
Battle of Chippewa Hill at
Niagara Falls.

Chanwnkh was killed in
Me Battle of Chippewa Hill
at Niagara Falls.

Christian Gottlieb was a
ember of the United States
Army and rame to Fairfield
with the American Troops.
Probably a smut. He had
FalJJield
formerly
and was the son of William
Henry (Killbuek).
5.

lord.

the

Diane Finley, M.P.

6.

Haldimand- Norfolk

i. George Hendrick
Daniel C. Hill

L.
3.
4.

John Jacobs
Rufus Jacobs
9. .WIRE Jacobs
0. Freeman Lewis
1. Arthur Lewis
2. Cephas Noah
7.
S.

1.

4.
5.
6.
7.
1
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C.W. Snake
Emerson Snake
21 Frank Snake
't Jerome Snake
Roy Snake
o.

I.

It

Christopher Stonefish
i Gorge Stonefish
2r, 01066 Stonefish

'.

Fred Stonefish
6. Jewel Stonefish
26 AIM. Tobias
'.f B. Bob Tobias
11. Rueben Tobias

Steven Logan
Alfred Tobias

lu Arnold

Alvin Anthony

I

Hazel Hill Andrews
3. Elmer Hopkins
C. Samuel Hopkna
5. Charles Huff
O

Wilson Huff

S.
7.

Huff
Whiny Huff
Joseph

s.
0

Clyde Jambs

Cyril Jacobs
Garnet Jacobs
11. Harvey Jacobs
1'5 Andrew Lasceues
11. Clinton Fascelles
1r Charlie Lewis
r, Lloyd Logan
17 Norman Logan
10
I

1.

IS Raymond Logan

Bert Noah
Gladys Noah

'n.

'I

Noah
Noon Sickles

Leonard
Shirley

'
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1.

_ 5.

Cape Snake
2I Herbert Snake
1. Levi Snake
26.

Lawrence Stonefish

WORLD WAR U
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Frank Noah
Isaiah Noah
John Noah
Martin Noah Sr
Archie Peters
Munro Pheasant

_ i.

Walter -fobias
Nathaniel Whitey¢

36. (onus Noah

Nelson Huff
John Duff
S. Johnson Huff
o. Daniel Jacobs

3.

4.

32,
13
34
35.

lulus Clayton Peter..
Omer Peters
Wear Patterson

31.
32.
33.
34.

35
36.

37.
38
39.
90.
41.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Stonefish
Sadie Stonefish
Muriel Stonefish
Matthew Stonefish
Pliny Stonefish
Inc Stonefish
Norman Stonefish
Vernon Stonefish

Gilbert Standish
Albert Tobias
Augustus Tobias
Conrad Tobias

Victor Tobias Jr.
Victor Tobias
David Watson
Tows Whitey¢
Joseph Whitey¢
Steven Henry

Robert Northcutt
Stanford Fisher

William Snake

I. Joseph Pheasant
92. Enoch Jacobs

53. George Hendrick
54 Murray Lascelies
55. Silas Watson
56. Melvin Logan
Carl Johnson
SR. Fred Ream

59. linurs¢ Itnrgoone
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Steve Henry
Gilbert Stenry
oncRsh

Jr.

VIETNAM WAR
VETERANS V
Eric Noah
2 Gary Noah
3. William A. Stonefish
4. Albert Whitey¢
5. Enos "Bud" WMteye Jr.
6. Robert Whitey¢
7. Vaughn Whitey¢
1.

PERSIAN GULF
WAR VETERANS

VI

Faron Whitey¢
i- Moravian Mission

Records
ìì-

Cenotaph, Indian
Affairs files, Band
Members, and Death
Records

w. Cenotaph, Indian
Alla

lis Files, Band
Members, and Death

and Band

r From the veterans

Fifteen people were listed as
being killed in various
battles.
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the battles.
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Timothy Snake fought in

the battles.
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There is no greater act of boner and Courage
than serving ones country in battle.
On November 11, Veterans Day, we proudly salute
all those who have fought for freedom and thank
them for defending the ideas of our nation.
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Cemetery in Normandy, France. An
Wadi now sends lien to the Juno
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Remembering our
Veterans' sacrifices
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Six Nations could be

Hunter shoots wild boar in fields between Six Nations and New Credit
'It's a pig. shoot,

Lonna AVic
Staff Writer
By

Hunting season is In full swing
animal
and this Sear.. there's
and
New
roaming Six Nations

Credit
Avid hunter Jerry King, 36, of
New Credit, was shocked when he
went out wring deer two weeks
wo and ended up bringing hen..
wild War cote back of his pick -up

ruck.
Its a mystery where the hog came

from
It was just a regular hunting day
far King when he brought along his

m old

son I.R. on

a

knew where this guy would've

Using M1is 303 nfie with Yinch
bullets, he took the boar out with
shat n the shoulder and then
of his head for
one more in
good measure. He loaded it into the
back of his truck, happier Nano pig
in dirt.
"That sucker had four big front
teeth sticking out I was happier
than heck."
He brought It home and showed it
to his dad, Ken King, owner of
Double K Bison an New Credit
who has recently taken to hunting
a

Neck

himself
On Thanksgiving Day. Kea says
a wild pig, but it was..

qu
quest

fields between
Six Nations and New ('edit just

he had shot

off

Apparently, some pigs had
escaped from a butcher on the
reserve, and have been in the wild

foeforsome deer in the

e

l

nay Rd.

He started beading out into the
field west ofOjibway Rd. when he

spotted

something

black

and

stopped dead in his tracks.
"There was this black spot out in
the field and I thought it was

l .w

garbage "says Keg. "Then
a
tal wagging and 1 thought X was
somebody's dog He was eating
roots when l saw him"

Ile started calling and whistling

hen all
old. sudden, his son shouted that it
to the suspected pooch, and

w

"Once gl got iota the field and
realized it was a pig, my son said,

Cousin Vinny's Root
Bean Wins Mojikaning
Co-ed Volleyball

Tournament
smmdm eh..Msl. Its

njikming First Nation (Racla) Cousin Vimy. Rod Bears of Six

Nations proved victorious on the
eekendm the eight team All
Native Coal Volleyball
Tournament held tin MASK
Sports Complex M gate. ON. the
Rom Brin went mdefine in the
round robin. defeating bean from
Mnjikening, along with Ne Falcons
and the Attack. The Attack was the
other Six Nations ream entered in
the tournament.
In the semi -Mals, Cousin Ninny's

..4C,Pm7bep

,

5

a

bat

fro"
m
Tme

hen,

The two
warning
and for prole to
m M careful, me
etch out for their pets. Although

they've only seen one, they

mere may be more out there.
'There's a lot of people main the
veld;' says lent' "He'd d° some
damage with those teeth He could
rip a Ng apart"
Ken says he cant watt to eat the

i

He already had the boar gutted
and iris now hanging from a tree in
his backyard. He wants to go co a
v

(

.

to the media

iron escaped

1dori t

Root Bears played a hard fought
Iamb withTyendirega. The Root
Ikon had the, work cte out for
than
lyendhhaga took Me first
by
a store of 25,0. The
gamet
next ow, games woe Root Bears
ngnmp
aid eliminated
the Tyendinaga squad in games two

he...

and

lees

"IM Aleck, also from Six Nation,
and featuring players Kevin Study,
Derek Sandy. Clint Doable. Kris
Johnson and Mark Tobias, were
narrowly defeated in the tame mem Consolation match by Solar
Power, two games to ore.

Into Championship match the
Root Bears face a tough Cape
Diggers aped, worn had players
from Cam Clem as well en
eliminated
Oneida. Cape

Di.e.

to
the
head"
$400 to mount
Paul General, of the Six Nations
Eeo- Centre, says hunters some.5 wild game hunting
enclosures, and mat's where the
boar could've come from But he
hash heard of any such operation

etc

A wad doer

Aboriginal Veterans

and pigs can be distinguished from
domesticated oats by their tusks.
DomemicmM pip have their rusks
removed a bunt.
wild boars
have
distinguishing Mane
that make them look different than
Pigs

f

I

Ad

-_

1119

w.

New Credit hunter As
shot the animal while
odor how the cleat

bear's fierce lierke He
King shows off die
for don neo weeks ago and says he has
g on Six Nations (Photos by Jim Powless/

Me Falcons to cam their spot in the
find match. The Root Bears sortfirmly in the tame ruhen a
ed
losing game one
They then went on
win the nett
two games eanme $400 first

Moray

pl.

T

S,

.1(

o

T

J

along with champi-

farm feed. They're a lot harder and
darker in colour"
However, he says, a fully -grown
adult how can still be very intimidating, and General is warning
hmmht to be carefl.
bed bar can weigh 700 [o 800
i
And they will bite. All animals
bite if they are cornered."

p!í7m'1

= tl-

u7

T

asap medals.

Tyendicagz toob
third place in Me
tournamentdefeating the Falcons
two emnes m ore.

I

Two of the Out Been players, less
Hill and Melanie Anderson, will be
playing for Team Ontario in Me
North American
Sted'e nledigenert Games
2006 which will be held in Denver,
CO.

Avis

will

mejuveele
while Melanie will cons

less

be in

-1 14= R

Cousin edema Root Bean of Six Nation Volleyball Team Photo:
Melanie
Hen sandy. Jeer Hilt emdnws'amre "C, ToddCm:0n,,

Six Nations Child 8 Family Services
Community Support/ Resource
Development
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seam Is fol
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110199erd News we are
PUM9the fasting taxiles
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The 54-acre panel °flare adjacent to Old Onondaga Rd. and Hwy. 54
has
received approval ISSunt Cowry to be honed for industrial so n order to bouse am e SIm million ethanol plant and the
environmental effects could be detrimental to Six Nation.
Maria -Teresa PMeiro who mums parcel of land close to the
found out about the plans last weekend and she is appealing ttolSix
Nations residents to take action against the project
"This should've been made public," says PiMeiro. "The stench mat
comes our of those things is gdisg noble"
Piauiro is lccing red after ending out about the chemical plant from
neighbour and, after doing some research, discovering that it has the
potential m create pollution damaging he the environment of the surrounding homes, Six Nations, and the Grand River, not to mention the
risk of plant explosions and spills.
The project is being undertaken by King and Beam Development
Cory. in partnership with the farmer -led InuSated Grain Processors
Cooperative (10PC) m produce ethanol fuel from cell crops.
The plant will require 1,600 litres
per minute m he supplied
is concerned the
could
by the City of Brantford and
and
local
groundwater.
end up in the tined River
Tests of ethanol plant emissions in the United States revealed carbon
and
.hyh. them
icoxide, methanol, toluene, f.9malk
als
to cause cancer in laboratory animals.
Mewls says she is not taking the issue sieng down and neither
should Six Nations
him ready to hire a lawyer," she said.
Brant County is along. public meeting to receive input on the proJell at 7:15 pea on Nov. 16 at council chambers in Paris.

jo

on Six Nations, he says.
According to General, wild boors

M.

Donna Duroc

Stag Writer

"This'll probably run $200

n

facing new environmental
threat with ethanol plant
Ay

Presents

/nl/I /,cutca4

1

"Wild boars are usually males
than domestic pigs, without the

I)

47 D007
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pis.
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pit.
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6

since the spring.
Ken
a friend of his told him
he hadsys
also shot a wild pig, dawn
on Mohawk Rd., and according to
Ken, there are at least two more
wild pigs roaming out there.
Both Ken end his son are con fusel as m where the wild boar

Cam from.
c Ken said he guessed it could.
come from the Killman Zoo in
Caledonia, but it's highly tmlikecI.
"They wonM've said something

ti.

butcher to help him slice the meat
off the boar. He's had it before and
says h muss salty.
The head of the boar Is going to
mounted m remind le nt' of his

as

dam

..eiro

Haldimand OPP charge Six
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Proper training lacking at water plants
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elopes and other donations to help
the Cree community rebuild seer
ears of health problems and water

"Hopefully,
we can go our rodents back to
works,"

n

school."
A city official said Tuesday that a
system similar to conference call
lire is being considered m help
among family
members b the evacuation sites of
Sudbury, Timmins,acCochrane and

"We're going to
pore, c in'add

outpouring Gam
the community," said loin Ash,
Ottawa's emergency measure
office anagere
Although many of Kashechewan's
ÇSThere's been

a

watt,

and Musing

push the federal government ro

pg

a

quorty

-an e n r+9 man n d R
ra,."
piaf m demand that hey ace

as

h

m.
-

Mail reported Thursday.
U.R boder guards fond the marijuana Sunday in two moor homes

Maine

Me border utro Sumas, Wash. Seven people were charged
with
portì mariju.a ìa the case.
In a formal complaint filed in a U.S. District Court in Seattle, Ranger
worm, ore of the drivers of the vehicle.., old sett cities he
knew marijuana wus in the motor home, the Globe spotted.
Oppenheim said he was on tars way to peyote ceremony mony at
the Lmmi Indian Reservation, about 10
south of the bor-

biome.

der
an
He told Me U.S. agent that all of of nmriju nil was for use at a re
pious ceremony where peyote ú used for religious purposes, the
reported the formal complaint as saying.
A Lumper
ml Nation spokesman said their tcurvation down.. welcome

Ontario Premier
search
Oalton Mara my said Wednesday.
think the federal government has
got btake a long, hard look atproviding Ma:cial support for Fia
Nations who decide that there is no
opportunity
m
found on
McGointy said on his
way aro bis weekly liberal cabinet

0be
v:

me

mg.

going b hank to make
themselves and their
families off reserve, and they're
going o go rom the provinces
om
McGuinty aid Ontario would work
wlp Ottawa b ensure both levels
of governments are providing Miro
he mild s
ly sensitive program s" ta help abatis
fend real
opportunities, both on and off the

Ibey

m

better life

b

ilegal drugs in ts rectory.
ty leadership is commitlewd lames mid the Globe Moir
ted to mid -Otmg the NroveiA or drue.
In the
the Naive American Church wan the rapport of
Ian

National Crime Prevention Centre

Centre national de prévention du crime

CALL FOR PROPOSALS

SOLLICITATION DE PROJETS

Funding is available for national projects that adopt
Crime Prevention through Social Development
(CPSD) as a primary approach to address risk factors
that contribute to crime and victimization, particularly
among Women, Children and Youth at risk, or
Aboriginal peoples.

Du financement est disponible pour des initiatives nationales
qui adoptent la prévention du crime par le développement social
(PCDS) comme principale approche pour cibler les fadeurs
de osque qui contribuent Fila criminalité et à la victimisation,
particulièrement chez les femmes, les Autochtones ou les
enfants et les )Bines à risque.

Funding

Le financement est disponible dans le cadre

provided through:

peuple

was

.

,ochres m ore prteb a sacrament in its ceremonies.
said church members um peyote strlMy seared ñy b tern

Me U.S..

is

Mare

B.C. native man accused
smuggling pot
VANCOUVER (CP)- ARolll-boon, B.C.native dancer accuse)) of
smuggling ub kilograms of marijuana across the Canada-U.S. border
the drug was to be used fora religious ceremony, the Globe and

.valid

g.=$0P'°ran°

the

a" Christensen
He said he will lobby for water and hawing improvements air abmig,ah earn Canada's First Mincers meat ìn Kelowna later this month.
The federal government recently evacuated members of the
Kashechewan reserve In Nathan Ontario because the community's

weeks ago because of B coli-ttinted water.

Aid
Seta

de quality of earn and

TORONTO (CP) _ Prime Minister
Paul Martin sbould corroder funding
social and support pogroms for aboriginal Canadians who leave
reserves and move m urban arms in

n,

outresidents have rarely
side their comm.,, many are
happy to have the chance v, Wen
the sights of the capital.
City officials =dit the city's aboriginal leaders for smoothing the
minsition for the 244 residents.
"It's interesting tc see;"
"Once we went through
riginal) welcome ceremony, yo
could sea the anxiety level dimtaisK"
The Sudbury Nome
Friendship Centre will host mnMun, meal for them.
,

said

eepage)

muse B.C. aboriginal reserves is shameful.
Tkry penmen is responsible for water mu

1

McGuinty says Ottawa should fund off reserve

-

Kashechewan evacuees coming to terms with life in evacuation centres

NI

NATIONAL

Wernan0M¡r., rc

SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)- The
Kashechewan Cm First Nation
has set up a temporary band office
in the nearby commun, of Lively,
flus for more than 240 people
forced from their lames Bay home

"We are working

3005

NATIONAL BRIEFS

school

slim

Rh

"I drink reserves are here to

nay,"
bow do

"The challenge is,
we make prosperity there opus.
able? How do we build real, longhe said.

Irving job

McGinty

00l
said

dureT'
fedml and poem
t ea

dal polit dens must deal with the
difficult challenges surrounding sonomic opportunities fo First
Nation. people. and he's confidenti
.11i get addressed at a first minis'

Ming later

this mmdh

p

Kelowna, B.C.
..These are not easy questions," he
said. "ft's hiQr time tlw we began
to grapple with

them"

David Ramsay. theundo minioer
for abndginal affairs,

koala

pmvirse was conviening
Crows landsmnof
the
n parallel m lagng openore for aboiigiiwa as one way of
creating «vane growth for
mFirsl Nations
"The general discussion about closhas soW the

Su

ìng then coo

aboriginal

tarn gap (between
and

nome...

Canadians) is very bnpottmn, and I
pink we'll see some mil pmgress in
Kelowna;'
said
Ramsay
Wednesday.
Ramsay said he was sill waiting for
report on the sere of the drinking

water on 124 Ontario reserves,
which he
offer last week's
emergency evacuation of the
Kashechewan reserve on the edge of
lames Bay because of trader related
health problems.
New Omccmt environment crldo
Marilyn Chudey said the pour.
should immediately enter into

ode.

rima

-'haling a
with FirstNationcommimisee

while working with aboriginal
leaden to develop a Ieng-reim am.

wmiplan.
ud
a blind eyn which is what's
ham happening daoughout
history, is not going b work any -

,"Charley said.

»00000 that it has o be led by First
Nations. Let, le tern &fermi e
their own fubme, their own fate,

RFAD NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleislandnews.com

moñ al protocols.
fCnarrnned nn naeapagy

y

d'action en prévention du crime, qui vise la

the Crime Prevention Action Fund which alms
to develop crime prevention tools, resources and
practical interventions, and encourage cross- sectoral
partnerships; and

du Fonde

the Research and Knowledge Development
Fund which supports the development and
valuation of community-based crime prevention
models, crime prevention research, and knowledge
development activities

du Fonds pour le recherche et le développement des
connaissances, qui appuie le développement et l'évaluation
de modèles de prévention de la criminalité dans la collectivité,
la recherche en prévention de le criminalité, ainsi que les
activités de développement des connaissances.

création d'outils et de ressources, favorise l'intervention en
prévention de la criminalité et encourage les partenariats
intersectoriels; et

ONLY projects national in scope will be considered.

SEULS les projets d'envergure nationale seront considérés.

Original proposals must be postmarked by
December 9, 2005 and mailed to the following
address.

L'original de la proposition de projet doit titre posté au plus tard
le 9 décembre 2005, à l'adresse suivante (le cachet de la poste
faisant foi):

ATTENTION: Cali for Proposals
National Cnme Prevention Centre
222 Oueen Street, Room 1252
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OPB

A L'ATTENTION DE Sollicitation de projets
Centre national de prévention du crime
222, rue Queen, pièce 1252

For more information on funding programs,
eligibility, guidelines, or application forms, please
visit www.publicsafety.gaca/ncpc, or call
1 877 302 -6272.

Pour plus d'information sur les programmes de financement,
l'admissibilité, les lignes directrices et les formulaires de
demande, veuillez visiter www.securitepublique.ge.ca/eepc
ou appeler au 877 302 -6272.

:

Ottawa (Ontario). K1A OPB

NEIGHBOURHOOD SALE
Wednesday, Nov.9 - Saturday, Nov.12105
All new and used vehicles
sale priced!
This is your opportunity to save a
bundle! Choose from over 130 new
Chrysler, Dodge and Jeeps plus 45
preowned vehicles.
Come early for best selection.
All remaining 2005's will be sold at
clearance prices.

Today's Door Crasher
First 5 Customers
that purchase a new or used
vehicle will receive a
-

BUG GUARD
___- r
^

.rB1

1

We

are "The Fair Price Dealer"

BRANTFORD CHRYSLER/DODGE /JEEP

Canada

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www.brantfordchrysler.COm

180 Lynden Road

759-6000
Mon. - Thurs. 9a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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The tonner Virginia Fontaine Addictions Foundation on the Sagkeeug
First Nation noiff of Winnipeg, made headlines iv Ocmber 2000 Pur
25 people, m taxpayer expense, on a staff training retreat aboard a
$135,000 Caribbean cruise.
'ne centre had its funding snipped shortly amer and has been under
intensive police invenigation into alleged spending irregulariti..
Lut weak the federal government filed a lawimil against Fontaine and
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accountability
Improving living conditions on First
Nations and orner aboriginal issues
are she party's primary focus, buta
also campai.. on strengthening
family values and Menus and dignity of women,

of

1.

rus Mages (forge,

ofyuda obtained
The rasa

issues at the tap

fa

,.!

fas five charges

the

reserves om of Mammy management or receivership and restoring

The People, Political Power Party
of Canada is loping to have at lean
10 candidates vying
seats in the
kens of Commons doing the next
ffeeaeal election.
we won to do is provide an
alternative and clean up this
party leader Roger Poisson
said Native people are ignored by

of Me

signed the dncr indictment
said Crown attorney Dale

Rob

again.
Fontaine
ry
TnamN,kr.l

WINNIPEG (CP) _Anus federal
political party Mat has aboriginal

launche.MW

go

Virginie Fontaine Addictions Foundation scandal

He said the leading issue
1

is

getting

rail

have better things to do than get
Into poupes. bin l can't sönd
me
the purple
said Poisson,
who's travelling to Ontario and
Quebec Inter this monts to prompt
the warty and iö objectives.
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VANCOUVER (CF)- A judge
tended accused murder suspect
IoM Graham's bail m nee lune 23
he fights extradition to Me
United States in the death 30 years
ago
o of an Indian eorivist
as

The a C. Supreme Court last
pebmgy echo( Graham stmt to
the United States to stand trial for
the killing of Alma Mae Putts
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Six Nations Child Caret
Resource Centre
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Amazing Kid Race

amendments that put less onus on
countries to mande evidence to
back Men repue..
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Graham, a Yukon native
in
December 2003, claims hoe had
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IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN "LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,

rgi
e

J
spaLlise

errtazoa
SATLIiN

SAAB

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOWL

Vous pensez à lancer ou à agrandir
une petite entreprise?

Community Futures Development Corporations
(CFDCs) offer a variety of services for small
business owners and entrepreneurs, including:

Les Sociétés d'aide au développement des collectivités (SADC)
offrent une variété de services visant à appuyer les entrepreneurs
et les propriétaires de petites entreprises, notamment :

flexible repayable financing for start -up,
expansion or stabilization;

un financement souple remboursable pour le démarrage,
l'expansion ou la stabilisation d'une entreprise;

one -stop shopping for business information,
referrals and counselling; and

un guichet unique offrant des services d'information et

business planning services.

des services de planification d'entreprise.

d'orientation aux entreprises;

CFDCs are local, nor -bb -profs organizations funded
by the Government of Canada through FedNor.

Les SADC sont des organismes à but non lucratif financés par le
gouvernement du Canada par l'intermédiaire de FedNor.

To locate the CFDC nearest you,

Pour en apprendre davantage sur la SADC la plus prés de chez
vous, composez le 1 866 668 -2332, ou visitez le site Web

1

866 668 -2332 or visit www.onlafdc.som

suivant www.ontsadc.com
:

1-877-534-4286

..

or email me: Iisam @leggefautegroup(om
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

nothing to do with Aqunsh's death
The extradition needs the redorai
j
s samoan to go
ahead.Meemvkle, his lawya Teng
La Liberte is preparing a. appeal

Raman

amer.

merger c, procaine and enjoy muting

who
Governor

a penne to mat
The dry has ordo(
m
scald
appro public at and has
offered its assistance th plamdn8 and sceking +nasal. but Poitros said
she isn't interested
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Ue proper prece, red approval for IC,
Ppittod said Mr 4g
Nitras
is no different dun the impromptu gem0r,als
[city by gdekmó fnemLa and families of shooting or accident victims
on city sidewalks.
"It wasgory rpaY.om atl it made rtfporkverydsofyul;'she said.
they nais) hava been punting up rot for thousands of years.

rona

meanrnglul employment und the stud of

The way lo

Aquash, like Gorham an
d
[he Amman Indien Movement
, a Mi'kmaq from Neon
Scotia, vras sot in the back of the
head at the Pine Ridge Indian
in South Dakota, encre
her body was discovered an Feb.
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and about rn..eban of residents
scent n Mme
responded to alesear
asking Meir opinion on wm
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-Peek

sumo.

A weslem
happen in Me
c0mMg mmtttö.
The party is open to everyone,
althoughmon of its 350 members
are aboriginal and live M Manitoba
and Ontario.
Poisson, a 62- yeer0W Matis, said
he has no experieroe M politics. He
was born in Quebec and moved to
Manitoba 3 ears ago
H
Me
of Winnipeg's
Mission
the Shroud, which prosoles spirituel coumeilin0 for dog
addicts, v
of sexual abtme,
people living in poverty and Mme
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Former native activist's bail extended in U.S.

Edmonton city hall tells order ta remove nark installation
EDMONTON (CP) Edmonton city oTicials lute ardour a prurit,ent
aboriginal anis[ m dismantle a controversial fut installation she and others erected in a small padr heu her home.
The eeulptwe hylmeASh Norm included artificiel uvnM mown legs
and four bison skulls, along with boulders, atones, lowers and an eagle
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New party puts aborignal issues at top
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IN MEMORY

IN MEMORY

BIRTHDAY

November 10, 2001
In memory afa dem Brother and
Uncle.
Everyday in some small way.
Memories of you come our way.
'Hough resen you are ever
Still missed, loved, always demon
oR our Jeve,

LINDEN RYAN HILL on
November 13th

Feb
7ti

a

ai

9A

MARTIN, RONALD E. KNOX

`
)ave:xx. 4
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OBITUARY
Peacefully an November 1, 2005,
S. Maynard (lick) in his 87th year.
Predeceased by his parents
Samuel & Minnie (Miller)
-Anderson, brother Arnold, sisters
Marjorie, Edith a Elaine & son
Arnold (Buster). Survived by his
wife town°, children Alma

(Emmerich),

Audrey

(Larry),

Arliss (Melvin) Allen (Kathleen),
Alice Namwk Andrew ( Genire),
Arles
(Harold),
Adam
clench), Arlen (Maryann), lick
11
be
missed
by
his

(

Grandchildren Cedric, Curtis,
Noah, Amanda, Joanne, Paula,
Mules, David, Richard, Philip,
Courtney, Megan, Matthew, Eric,
Kody, Joslyn, Adrian, Sherri,
Adiaon, lorica Patti ffi Belynda
Great Grandfather of Hanley,
Malcom, Delann, David lr. &
Gabnene. Also survived by brothers Buren, John (Sam), sisters
Luella Carol & Jacyuie (Laurel).
lick was a dedicated fan of all
local sports groups. The family
honoured his life with visitation at
the
Mmes Funeral
Home,
Ohsweken
2p m.
Thursday.
Funeral Service and Burial were
held at St. John's Anglican
Church, Sù Nations on Sanday,
November 5, 2005 at 11 a.m.
Evening Prayers were at 7p.m.
Friday. In lieu of flowers donapens can be made mile charity of
your choice.

OBITUARY
SQUIRE (Butler): Jordan Brent
Suddenly on Monday November
7, 2005 at the age of 26 years.
Cherished son of Linda Butler of

Phoenix,

Arizona and Byron
Squire of Six Nations. Loving
brother of Brante of Phoenix,
Mina. Ik.aeO uncle of owing
Jeremiah, and Dakota. Loving
Jeremiah
Grandson of Dan and Mabel
Butler, and He late lack and
)orlon will
greatly
missed
and
many sun ,uncles,
faen,.RetOnanretire
home ofhisg
tsDataana
Mabel Butler 200 are Line Road.
aunt 6Pm Wednesday where
Funeral Service
Burial will be
held
FriMy November 11, 2005
m Ip.m. Arrange., by Styres
prayers home O
Evening
prayers 7p.m. Thursday. Another
star will sstine th Heaven tonight
and always.

au.,

1 mead

re Laviro memory army der
hushed, father, gmrdfatN.
Softly the leaves are Going.
Gond, we gather and trmnre,m all.
You were taken away without saying
goodbye.

f

The

ANDERSON: Maynard (lick)
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IN MEMORY
oflOSH MONTOUR
OVEMBER 10, 2001
No
on the brome
or .ow whim Dey someday bottle.
but if I could have chosen a broder
my hest would have reached oar for
In Memory

M

(Sheridan (A'BHl Quinn
4
Llwade,
Saey Jaffna, Randy Tunes,

!lobe.

rd

wished

.your

dis

and dreamed of yore spirit and

I'd have hoped for your love and

IN MEMORY
In memory of

Grampa Bowden

You'll be holy missed
By everyone, Grampa
Whether it be by your family
Or the frien, that you had
Fm you ere our Gram.
And we miss you so
But we guess a was time
For as to let you go
We know your still watching
We know you still care
We know well
You again

y

wen

And until we do
lust want You to know
Irony hearts you'll stay
Surrounded by the memories
&

afterooa
Imagined yomhmdrome smile._
Life holds some gifts mid
re

ses
And one of the beat Here could he
Is having a brother as spectre
to one who war
(1
me.
overate.
Format Laved
Deeply moor

T

Mama, RA lOw. Ammm
Ryan Jo, RM. &Riley

IN MEMORY
We Remember...

71
HAPPY 55411 ANNIVERSARY
What God has joined together, let
no

under

Pm

0. wawould like

to wish our parents.
Fred & Blanch Hill a very happy

55th
ary
N
be
4th. Mom and Dad you both have
been our itupimtien and our guiding light to all our families. You
both have been there for is when
we needed that solid rock to lean
youN helped us to overcome
our weakmss and be strong again.
We give thanks to GOD our
Creator for making this day so
special. We certainly have been
blessed b have such wonderful
proems like you, All our love
from your Kids, grandchildren,
and great grandchildren.

CONGRATUI4TIONS

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Ullas. With
private pool and games room.
cow wadisney- villas.com
or call 519- 264 -9615
Ask About Our Native Ratest

FOR SALE
Paint ball Equipment
Cons.. Balls, CO2, Tardo, etc
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

LUMBER STORE

146 Tillson Ave

O

OO

1- 800 -363 -4201

Now available for stoning weeper tile
inside basements and driveways

519-443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(9115) 765 - 0306
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George O. Dostnm

Grampa
FrameLove You Farmer
Annabelle and Bop

EVENT
MONTOUR FARMS 3RD LINE
Saturday December 3, 2005
Ground Hockey Toummnmt
Player teams -$50 per team
Call 905- 768 -8823 BA.M. Stan
Register By November 25, 2005.

JOSHUA

EVENT

" As narrower grows the
Earthly Chain, the circle widens
in the afa,:
Precious Memories
HOW THEY LINGER
the ami Levi Brant

SIX NATIONS
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Community is round b attend
Euchre night. every Wednesday
night at the Veterans Hall in
Ohawekm 7PM. slang.

Sassy,

Papa, Miming

(Maim.

NOTICE
Any Six Nations member interest-

joining the Benevolent
Associaion [insurance program
ed

in

on death benefits] can sign up for
membership on November 13,
2005 at our annual bawl" held re
the Tourism Building on Hwy. 54
Cost per yam Is $25.00 per adult
cod $15 00 for under 16 years, die
in November each year. Eligible
members will be born after 1950
Pot Luck dinner starts at I2:30pm
[Roast
Beef provided by
Benevolent] All hot boils should
b
th T
Ketch
by
After the meeting is
ove émall remaining food is accdord off. Meal tickets sold at
door members $3.00- non-members $5.00
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Family Eyecare
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Eyewear
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Monday-

Wed. 9 00 am- 530pm
Blurs
sal 900 am -son
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BOB HOOVER & SONS
OTO( FORBABY
Mom's, Dad's and
Family Members...
Turtle Island News is once
again featuring our

Babies 2005!
Babies burs In
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New Home Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
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Notions

Coal
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Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC.
Financing available as low as $48/m onth installed

Banc

Dacwwry
Leamky Dianna TSN.
Farah gam
Vass

maeresa.
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TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON!
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Would you prefer your subscription online?
Yes El No

Your best
viewing
axing dollar
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Men,
Tel: (519)445.2981
Fax: (519) 445-4084
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A NEW BABY is

mow for celebration...
Book aour spot today
Mr your NEW BABE

519)

4150169
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Home Comfort Specialists
ec
since 1952

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales. Service . Installations
.
Renovations

T

Newspaper

North

.

HEALTH

and more
Invest In Your Business.
With a Team of Professionals

411

I

PHARMASAVE

Turtle Island News

Health Care Centre
Suite 62, want Haldimand General Hospital
Hagersville Ontario

Free Padang

NCA MC

.

sestet

Dr. Annette J. Delia

(905) 768 -8705

TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

Live well with

Ober.. Om

Doti Lomb line,

751.1073

E.

TOP SOIL

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

Co- operative

lone thin. Darin
Lbugpe,
Uncles and

MOHAWK SINGERS CD 2005
Available at Fawn, Shell,
Flowers by
Pbamamve, or mail Noah.
519-445-28521775 -4th Lire

lata,!

ABBI POWLESS
Abb graduated from Waterford
DisOict High School. She
Received her Ontario Secondary
School Diploma and Waterford
Award

FOR SALE

a

Let Us Enlerlain you

Colborne St.

SAND GRAVEL FILL

Call for pricing.
WAIL

3

take trade -ins.

EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE

MAI
romn.a

Filter Queen, Kirby, Trust.
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repro
Bags, belts and parts

SACRUM WORK

R.J CONSTRUCTION

VIDEO á VIDEO GAMES

01

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am -5:00 pm

7683833

R.R. #1, Hagersville

WE BUY & SELL
NEW ¡r USED

NA6SNES

Call finny for pricing

LEIGH BAKER

Concession #2, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES! SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:

We

768 -5654

Call anytime: Ives)

Stone Slinger Service

Sony

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

Safety A licensed mechanics

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

s.t_z9çio,!?

Will buy scrap cane trucks
Complete auto repairs

MODERN AUTO PARIS

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at SMeenmpe
corn

:11 ÑCñ

AUTO PARTS & TOWING

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901

23

CLAUSES'

TILLSONBURG

*45,

Education. Abbi is currently
attending Mohawk College pursuing a cure, th Medical
,aging. %ea very proud of
all your success.....

off.

IN MEMORY

Available
One 60' House
under renovafons for sale
Call 905- 768 -1448 for info

FOR RENT

Lions'

IN MEMORY

will.,
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JOSHUA HUGO MONTURE
JUNE 10,1986 NOVEMBER 10, 2001

Sharma, lane, Dakota, Lassa,
eew.wr,
Osage,
DeBU, Miranda and Baby Trey

In Memory of
Dear Father
Ronald (Bowden) Martin Who
left m one year ago Nov. 10, 2004.
We thought
with love today
war that is nothing new
e thought of you yesterday
And days before that too
We think of you in silence
We often speak your cone
All we have now are memories
And your picture in a frame
Your memo, is our keepsake
Wrath which we will never part
GOD has you Inhale,
We have you in our heart
It broke our heroes to lose you
But you
alone
part of us went with you
For apart
The day CAD took you home
258
wea
rarer
again,
Dad
Tracey, Torrey, Dianna, Dei4
LIM, Renee, Erie, Crystal.
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IN MEMORY

"Missing you Grampa from the
Shack"
Arlie & Amanda, Delaney, lm &

tatar,

jii

MOFFAI1 &POWELL

Potion, plans available

Remembering special son who
left m four years ago.
Josh re forever in our hearts and
thoughts each day.
Untie we meet again
Loin always Main & Dad

Wee all share
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FOR RENT
2 bedroom Cottage with big
livingroom. 2 Home trailert for
living<

r.J

swim Directory
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November 9, 2005

MONTOUR

BIRTHDAY

andsome Little Man...

To

November 9, 2005

I.

Turtle Island News
Advertising Deadline

teck out our website
ww theturtleislandnews.corn

Fridays @ 5 pm

-r
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(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management)

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

r

Breakfast.

Specials
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3

pm

.
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Vagera9ilk

eztaunrat

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

Open 7 Days a Week

Good Morning
Special Every Day
$4.75 Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert
I

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

'4."

905- 768 -1156

TnT
Taco Fridays

DAILY LUNCH &

and enjoy J

SUPPER SPECIALS
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MONTOU R
"For Fast Food...
Ready to Go"
Come try our
delicious ice cream in
a array offlavours!
"NOW SERVING

BREAKFAST"

2373 3rd Line Rd

(905) 768 -8823
.lgt

:r ail nag ChB

-

J
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(519) 587-3506

OPEN
Daily 6 am-

44SM,450
Plua a Wings4

2

pm
*Friday's Till -8 pm
6

ï.

Brantford's Best!

.,

CAFÉ

&

for $2395

.-.-

Book your festive parties for the season.
OPEN Sunday for private functions.

Hours:
LUNCH- Wed. - Fri. 11:30 am- 2:30
DINNER- Mon. - Wed. 5:00 -9:00 pm
Thurs. 5:00 -10:00 pm
Fri. & Sat 5:00 -11:00 pm

Paris Road,
and
687 Powerline Road,
W.

HOURS:
pm - 10 pm

TRUSS

12 pm

FIU. - SAT
SUN

12
12

11

pm

pni12 am

Brantford, ON

pm- 10pm

.

1058 Chiefswood Rd.

(519) 445-1830
Delivery Available

w

(519) 753 -3131

1- 888 -448 -3131
www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca

Anthony Allano
Owner/ Chef

l

(5191757 -0621

KFC
322 Argyle
Street South
Caledonia, ON

Brantford, Ont.

RESTAURANT.
PIANO BAR
AND CIGAR LOUNGE
EST. 1982

2 items

t

Private Functions

Monday & Tuesday
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza $20.00

Large Pizza -

& Double Wings

WINE BAR

Reservations appreciated

1

$2095

415 Fairview Drive,

BACK TO SCHOOL

Sunday
SPECIAL

Large Cheese
& Pepperoni
Pizzas,

SiefrAfteiwogeo

Isn't it about time
you went...

Take Out
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-
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Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

M

Iroquois Plaza, Chiefswood Rd.

r,y

5

OniPgruit tb

Eat in or Take out

(519) 445 -2972
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Be Good To Mother
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Smokes 8i Bakery
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FARMS

TRUCK STOP
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$5.00
*Traditional
* Fast Food

Eat-In or Take Out
Open Daily 6 am -6 pm
Friday's Till 8 pm

1

If you are looking for home
cooking then Devine's Country
Restaurant is the place for you.
Owner Maureen Phillips invites you
-,
to her restaurant conveniently
i
s
s
located on Hwy 6 between
CI
-- picture
L
to
R:
Maureen
Staff
Phillips,
Hagersville and Jarvis. Devine's is
opened daily from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Patty Feere, Elizabeth Phillips, Bernadette
Barbar and Karla Smarts:
and on Fridays till 8 p.m.
Devine's Country Restaurant has been open since March 17, 2003, Maureen
says they had to do a lot of work to open, there was only a couple of chairs and
tables, but with a fresh coat of paint, building of a bar and country decor,
Devine's Country Restaurant has been going strong since its opening. Maureen
has a staff of 12, most of which are family, but even the employees that aren't
related to Maureen, she stills see's them as family.
Everything on Devine's Country Restaurant menu is homemade, even the
dessert! A favourite among customers is the homemade Cabbage Rolls, which
comes with vegetables and potato for a low $6.25. At Devine's, the portions are
generous, and many customers have trouble finishing their meals. Some other
menu items include Meat Loaf for $5.95, Hot Beef for $6.95 and Pork Chop for
$6.95 all meals come with potato & vegetable.
And for the little guys, they have a Kids Meals which include Pogo for $4.25,
Chicken Nuggets for $4.95, and Pizza for $4.75 all kids meals include fries and
pop or small milk.
After you meal try one of Devine's homemade desserts. There is homemade
pie for $3.00, homemade Cheesecake for $2.50 or try the homemade
Strawberry Crisp for $2.25.
So, the next time your looking for a good home cooked meal visit Maureen
and her staff at Devine's Country Restaurant.
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ALL DAY
BREAKFAST
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( Come

Daily Lunch
Specials
11 am- 2 pm

'
Hagersville & Jarvis °,
3258 Hwy. #6

'

am-4 pm *Fri 6am-8 pm 'Sat & Sun 7 am -

'

Located between

Oe6tdeze 'Fowl/by
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(519)- 587 -3506

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

Mon -Thurs

,

1y

(905)- 765-6252
Hours: SUN. - THURS. llam -9 pm
FRI.- SAT. 11 am - 10 pm
(Ve

do have

a dining

/Loom.

KFC
311 Main Street,

Dunnville, ON
(905)- 774 -7091
Hours: MON. - SUN. llam -9 pm
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1

